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an HamiltoR Grange Shift If S.C Keeps its Date 
HP to Use Rival Boat' (.~--------------------------------------------------

Campus Site 
252. 
218 
162 

for Landmark By Jack Schwartz ~. " 
House Plan's Managing ~ha~acterJz~,d both plans as ob

Board voted Fdday to pre- Jecho~able. He sa~ nO"need for 
sent Student Government resortmg to them SInce one way 
with two "objectionable" al- or another, the two events will 
ternatives ,Unless SG agreed not be held on (t!!e same week. 

145 Edward Kosner 
.C:;U'~" .. .L Hamilton's "coun
mC)me--lOng q deteriorat

venue land
be moved to the 

Campus and refurbish
this year. 

,,""L.U" of students pass the 
Hamilton Grange, each day 

way to and from the Col-
150-year-old wooden 

is near the' corner of 
Avenue" and 140 Street, 

by St. Luke's Pro
Episcopal Church and a 

a.rtn'\PT'T building. 
Campus Site Ceded 

American Scenic and His-
Preservation Society has (Photo by Lawrence Thornton) 

to change the date of its boat-
ride. 

HP representatives, authorized 
to exe'cute the managing board 
mandate negotiated last night 
with spokesmen for the Baruch 
Center Student' Council concern
,iog the possibility of sponsoring 
a joint boatride with the latter. 

In the event an agreement can
not be reached with the Baruch 
School lboatride committee, House 
Plan has a second altern a tive of 
sponsoring its own moonlight 
boatride on May- 10, one week 
after Carnival. 

end." 
The HP managing board ex

pects to receive a contract from 
the steamship "Knickerbocker" 
this week. Should this second plan 
go into effect, five hundred Peo
ple could be accommodated. 

"Boatride for Everyone" 

Harvey Fried '58, House Plan 
spokesman emphasized that these 
measures were adopted only "to 
insure a boatride for everyone 
who attends Carnival" in case SG 
refuses -to move the date of their 
even~. Fried declared that House 
Plan would make sure that alf its 

the Grange since 1924. 
in honor, of " the, two 
anniversary of Hamil

the Society launched 

'TO MOVE SOUTH:, A rear view of Hamilton Grange, the historic 
landmark which will be shifted from its present site by the Amer
ican Scenic and Historical Preservation Society. 

SG Ptesident Steve Nagler '58, members "are not deprived of a 
----------------- boatride as a result of their work' 

Students Seek to raise $375,000 to re- the original colonies -: similar to I Treasury. The' Society hopes to 
bulding on the southeast those once given Hamilton iby complete the restoration by the 

of the South Campus. George Washington. middle of next year. 
officials said yesterday About one-third of the funds for The Grange was the only home 
the Board of Higher the project has, already pledged, Hamilton ever owned. He built it 
and the State Legisla- mostly -by banks in recognition of in 1801, nine miles from the bust-

Board to Help 
EI,iminate' Bias 

agreed to cede the South Hamilton's efforts to establish a ling city. He lived there unti~ his 
site to the, Society when firm financial baSis for the coun- death in a duel with Aaron Burr The :PO~sibility of creating a 

JI!.at J~"waa ,_ ~ady:,,;tQ,' tfY ~~ .}t~ _ fi~ .. LS.~~~~aJ}' ,of t_ll..e..A~~~:..' ' __ .y_ ~,~,_, .. Lb.o~!,q ,~t_, ~h~ go!~e~~ t~ ,~elp fur
the shrrne. 'A spOkes-' ther racial, and 'religious under.-

!!'iIIIi=~f.pictrho~J.eaSctt:. ~~~ ~!u:~s:: PlaeementDirector Reports ~an:~~o;:~ N:O:o;;~~ C~~ ~~~ 
student leaders. -

J b D· ff· -ult f G d The idea came' out of a national o I 'Ie ,v or ra S conference at Purdue" University 
. eI on March 7 and 8. The students 

By Gil Moore ~ are Steve Nagler '58, Student Gov-
Recent graduates of the I Schnaebele, "reflects the trends of ernment president, Paula Mullin 

College are having unpre- recession ~n. th~ U.S. economy.". '58, Helen Luca '59, Hank Breg-
cedented difficulty in finding CompetitIon rn the quest for Jobs man '59 and Jay Bloom '58. 
jobs, Mr. Ernest W. Schnae- on the graduate .as w~lr as under
bele, director of the College graduate levels, IS deCIdedly. keen
Placement Office reported er now, the .placement dIrector 
yesterday. ' said. In the past the situation was 

ApprOximately ten percent of such that technology stude~ts had 
the companies whiCh, cam~ to the a wide selection from which to 
College last /year to recruit train:- choose. 
ees among graduates,..have not re- "The shoe is on the oth~r foot 
turned thisyear, the director said. now," Mr. Schnaebele said. "Most 

This factor, accordin~ to Mr. compani~s come to the colleges 
---t------------~-----~----=.---- asking for a' specific munber of 

--....4Jrnational "Theme Planned trainees. There are in most cases 

trees-one for each of 

, more people seeking, than there 

Activities Fair, March 20 ar;nj~~:e~alb~h:ll=:~and for lib-

Activities Fair, spon-<€>>-----------------....,..,...------'-
Gamma Sigma. Sigma, Sigma Sigma, said yesterday that 
internationalism as its a cash prize is being offered this 

in recognition of this sum'" term instead of the usual trophy 
World Fair. The because- "tIle College has never 

event will take place let the stUdents keep the trophlP 
, March 20, from 10 to 2 Last year the Art Society had 
Grand Ballroom of the its name inscribed on the trophy. 

a spokesman for 

eral arts graduates has always 
been less than that for technology 
students. However, Mr. Schnaebele 
observed, the demand at p~';.;sent 
is even less than usual. 

Reflecting on the current situa
tion, he noted· that at this time 
last year all' .;ranuary graduates 
had been placed. Now twenty-five 
.percent re,main unemployed. 

sorority, the theme will 
s~rictly enforced' because 
everything is in.ternation
recommended displays re-

individual countries. 
fraternity or other 

wishing to set up an 
make the arrangements 

~;;;..J>-·"1nI!!' a note, including phone 

20 Students Receive 
Dean's List Honors As a result' of the relative scarc

ity of jobs, standards are higher, 
Twenty students at the College Mr. Schnaebele said. Employers 

have, been named to the Second place greater emphasis on grades 
Year Deans List for academic ex- and general scholastic achieve

in Gamma Sigma Sigma's 
----1b in 151 Finley. The dead-

. Fifteen applications 
--"""<>"''' been received. 

, ten dollars, will· be a
for the best booth. Judges 
yet been announced. Judy 

president of Gamma 

cellence. 
They are: Jack Bilello, Stephen 

Caruso, George R. Chludzinski, 
Robert Cleary, Franklin DelIon, 
Lorraine Fishman, William Frank
alon, Albert Goldstein, Robert' E. 
Helgans, 'Marvin B. Israel, Herbert 
Kaplan, Renee L. Nudell, Brenda 
Plotkin, Gene Pontrelli, Carole Rita 
Riedler, Eric B. Sansone, Theodore 
Schoenberg, Abraham Sinder,Mel
vin Woinsky and Loretta Wu. 

ment. 
Chiding those who are over

pessimistic, Mr. Schnaebele cited 
a few cases of engineering firms, 
which since' the advent of ad
vanced missles' and subsequent 
government contracts, have a 
greater need than ever for gradu
a ting engineers. 

"Jobs' are still available; one 
most Simply scratch more for them 
now than' before," ae asserted. 

SEEKS AGENCY: Steve Nag
ler will help to discuss the 
formation of an anti-bias board. 

Aceording to Nagler. the pro
posed agency will consist of per
sons associated with the College 
who Have diverse racial and reli
gious backgrounds. The' group 
would appear on request before 
any civic organization. Its mem
bers would discuss the problems 
that beset individual religious and 
ethnic groups: 

Nagler expressed confidence that 
the board would begin operating 
this semester. He said that the 
project in aF likelihood would be 
the most significan student under
taking at thfl college this term. 

on Carnival." 
Earlier in the day, leaders of 

both StUdent Government and 
House Plan met in order to re
solve the conflict concerning 
Carnival and the SG Boa tride 
which had both been scheduled for 
the weekend of May 3. The re
sults of the meeting were not 
disclosed. Both groups will'again 
attempt to settle the controversy 
today. ' ' 

House Plan maintains that the 
ideal solution would he to make 
the SGboatride a moonlight 
cruise, and move it forward to 
May 10. This proposal, tabled last 
Wednesday by Student Council, 
will be reconsidered tomorrow. 

Boatride Funds' Support SG 
Marvin Binstock '59, President 

of House Plan rejected the SG 
suggestion that Carnival be moved 
up one week to April 27. He 
warned that if this occurred, it 
would necessitate cancelling Car
nival altogether. 

SG contends that it cannot ob
tain a boat for a date other than 
May 4, aside from, weekends -
which would coincide with and 
follow finals, week. Student Gov
ernment depends to a large degree 
on funds obtained from the boat
ride, to support its year-long pro
grams. 

Unless House Plan and Student 
Government settle their differ
ences by, Thursday, the case '" ~ 
be broUght to the Student ~ac
ulty Committee on Student Ac
tivities. 

6 Te,chmen Chosen 
To Receive Grants 

Six students of the College's 
School of Technology have been 
named to receive the annual David 
B. Steinman Awards for under
graduate and graduate assistance, 
it was announced today. 

The grants, rangjng from 100 
to 300 dollars, will be given to 
Gim H. Leong, Manuel Litwak, 
John E. O'Rourke, Bertram L. 
RoSenblum, Francis L. Spakoski, 
and Donald Thomas. 

The grants were made possible 
through a gift of ten thousand 
dollars from the David B. Stein
man' Foundation. 
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Letters 
DISILLUSIONED FROSH 

To the Editor: 
The first emotion I felt upon 

entering City College was disap~ 
pointment. The burning excite
ment with which I eritered school 

Tuesday, Marth I 

After striving since its inception four 
Musical Comedy Society finally performed its first 
production, "Anything Goes," over the weekend. The was soon to become a bitter ash " f I ' t 

of disillusioriment. I had arrived was a strangely inconSIstent mIxture 0 e emen Si 
from the very good to the extremelv poor. 

expecting to be ushered into a new This was a performance held together by a strong 
wprld, one in which men were leading players, who ,managed to t\1rn what could have 
caught up in the excitement of embarrassing f\al!lCo into a mildly entertaining night. 
learning and the thrill of weaving 
their way through the infinitely The Cole Porter musical contains several old standards, " 
subtle corridors of thought. In- Goes," "You're the Top" and "I Get a Kick Out of You;' 
stead, I found an intellectual nurs- always good to hear, despite their age. It is the book, 
ery in which the teachers shoved P. G. Wodehouse and Guy Bolten in 1934 which appears to 
pre-digested pap down the unwill- Contained in a typically illogical musical comedy plot are a 
ing throats of their infant charges of funny gags, some that fall flat, and considerin~ the 
who either sat sullenly, waiting prising amount, of crude burle~-1ue humor. In aqdition, some 
for the blessed relief of the bell or script revising was noti~able: The repeated use_ of President 

The second annual conflict between the House Plan desper!ltely waved their hands in gher's namefot -laughs was an especially feE!ble attempt 
Carnival and the Student Governinent Boatride has hitherto ari attempt to impress daddy. humor. '_ '..-
created one problem-the unwieidly'weekend itself -, and What could have been done to Luckily, most ~f tbe sure-fire iines and gOOd ~ongs we,~ 

(Continti~ 

spotlighted another-the need for arieffective social planning remedy' this abysmal' state to those who cotii«i handle "them. Alex Orfaly,' as Biiiy CrOcke~, 
~ency. But House Plan's latest action in the matter, its ef- which Cfty ~ollege had fullen? employed broker who' stows ~~ay on the S. &.Irving Slade 
fort to co-sponsor the Baruch Center Boatride, has pointed 1) Pronounce the lecture sys- tribute to the, s~iet-.¥·s fa~~uliyadviSor) in order tn be witli 
out an even more disturbing aspect of the situation-the lack tem as dead as it has become. fiame, gave by' far the 'smooHl.'est })el"fdrmance. In addition to 
of cooperation, the spirit of competition and mistrust, that This holdover from' the Middle Jnga fine bari~li.~ volce,he showed a good Oeal of ,actihg ,a,n Q.:au'vu~ 
prevails between two of the largest student 9rganizations on Ages' is uQIl,ecessary except to abUlty in a. role that demanded versatUlty. Not surprisingly .. 
camp\\s. ',' ,communicate with' retarded stu- was the only member of the cast withconslfterable pr()fei;si<l" 

The scheduling conflict arose out of an unfortunate se~ dents who have never learned to pei-ience. 
:fies ot Circumstari~s, for which SC ,appears most. responsible. read a book. ' The four other lead roles 'w~re also well-played iic that "1.,,_UH;,~ 
~t ~hl.ch~ver is t<>bj(jJne, \Ve canIl;ot cO,'ndone the' standS, tak- 2) ,Relegate so called "Crap true to the spirit of the stereoty,pes they represented. Mike S' 
~h by eIther group ~mce tlie conflIct became known. , cotirse's'~ to their proper place: especially good as Marty Moon, a Runyah~sqtie gangster who 
, By ofl'eririg~ick~ts to ~lre Baruch cruise, House Plan adult education classes for the the guise Of a 'priest to escape det~ction. Not only did he 

iVtnildb€dryihg tdsalvage for Carnival as large an audience iwnI:veellse.ctual improvement of house- part, but his sharp 'sense of timing helped, to win him more ...... "."'u..,"" as possible. But at the same time it would be scuttling the SG 
Boatdde, a major source of revenue for Studerit Government. 3) Burn all textbooks in the share of laughs. . ," 
Though a l~rge portioh of the funds derived from the Boat- social sciences and where\Ter else I In the two leading female roles, Vera Nigrelli, as Jt,eito 
ride is used withIn' SG, and .does not directly benefit the possible. Textbooks are emminent- a lively sex-pot, aDd Sl1eila Gradus as Hope Harcourt, the 
Ih,' ajofity of ~qe s, tUd~ht,s, th~ ITloney ~ust come f~om ~~me-llY useful for ~tudent, s wh~sebrains ihterest performed creditably: Miss, Ni~relli hail the, priviIe~e 
where-and If the Hudson Journey dIdn't supply It, stuoent have atrophIed from dIsuse and log the three best songs iiI the show, and,although a little 
fees probably WOuld-at th'e expense of other organizations., teachers whose hearts have dried vhice, she successfully conveyed a good deai ,of vivacitr. A.s, 
bespite its altruistic claims of serving the studerits by ma,k~, up from too many apathetic s~u- socialite, Miss Gradu8 nicely sang two prettyb~lia.ds, "All, 
itig another Boatdde available to the Carnival audience, dents. They h.ave the pec~lIar the Night" and "~~psy in ~e," which deserve to be, more well 
House Plan would be serving none but itself. .. l~ack of squeez10g the last bIt of than they are. Her cool acting style, however, failed to bring 

The same is true of Steve Nagler's deClared intentiori of life and interest from a subject the warmth which her velvety soprano voice promised. 
asking SFCSA to switch one event. The SG President thinks and presenting the residue in out- John Mammino came through with an amusing pelrfarma.:an.celled 
that because of boat commitments the date of the cruise can- line form. " , Sir Evelyn, a eold-blooded Englishman who strangely enpugh 
not be changed, while hie rescheduling of Carnival-aIthough 4 ) Substitute-for this ~arbage a with Reno Sweeney. In spite of occasional lapses in his .British "'-""""\..lCl 
it would greatly hai1dic~p House Plan-is conceivable. Under system in which the teacher acts Miurimino's pliable face made his showing a wiIining one. 
!he guise of arbitration, Nagler is seeking to 'further oply the ?s a ~uide. rather .tha~ an ~ra~le, ly, most of the lesser rol~s were' poorly done, most frequently ,--l-Uct.,r", 

mterests of SG. 10 WhIC:h. ~IS functIOn IS to IOspire I of perfect examples of overplaying. A notable exception was 
It is disturbing that two large organizations prefer to and cntIcIze the studen.t rather Weiss who shined in a brief bit as a drunkard.' • 

resort to petty conniving rather than cooperate to devise the t?an pou?d a p:e-deter~nedc~r- , Several technical facets of the praductionprevented it fr(]Irnll-tercc)lIegia 
";'-st poss'I'ble e'e'k'e' d Rep' res tat' s f SG a d H se rlculum IOto hIS head IO WhICh I ' , ,. ' -, k' 
ut:: w n. en Ive 0 n Ou .. ' . ' a' real success. The choral and oance numbers sadly lac ed 
Plan did get together for a while yesterday and plan another th~. student IS reqmred t~ wrl~e, ordination needed to. ma:iui them click. Not only wasn't the 
meeting today. However, both groups are still proceeding crItical pa~ers . demonstratIO~ ,hiS melodious but it had to sing what must be some of Cole 
W 'th th I th d I t k t t h th ' understandIOg IOstead of wntmg 

1 e pans ey rna e as wee 0 eu eae 0 er s "worst songs proving that even the best have off moments. th t S I th' h t d t t th C II t "true, false" on a memory test.' , 
rkoa s"f' ure ':( I ,,~re are fenbouthg s ut' e~fstha e dO ege b O Then would you have a college, direction and choreography of the ensemble part~, were 

ma e a mancIa ",uccess 0 0 even s, I ey are rawn y , ' , greatest detriments to the show Most Of the time the dance I'lr, 
a tt t' ff Th 'b h d I h not a dIploma factory tJr a mar- ., the Hygi 
Wn aldracclYf~ 0 er'h e:;e elven mt aY

tt e sdobmeth arffy: souts w 0 riage agency, It would be a place peared as alive and mobile as a row of lamposts. Group danc4. 
OU sa rl Ice an our s seep 0 a en 0 a aIrs a a re- . f h d f bers in order to be at all eye-pleasing, must be Manage 

duced rate. of the elIte, not 0 a or eo, _ . ,_ ' . informed 
H PI d St d t G t b t barbarIan rabble sporting slacks and the two dance segments In tIns show were very ObVIOusly ouse an an u en overnmen can es serve .. . not 

th I d th t d t b d b k · t h and Bronx accents with minds to- Omission might have helped. 
emse ves an e s u en 0 y y wor mg oget er to. h B' Only once during the night was any sign of imagination in The make the best of an unfortunate situation. We hope some tally mtlOcent of thoug t. ut It .. ,. ,,' " 

tho 't' It f th . t· t d - is too late The college has been shown. ThIS was IO the show s bIg ensemble number Blow, 
rng POSI lVe resu s rom elr mee mg 0 ay. invaded by' a mob of morons, who Blow," which Edwina Picone sang with appropriate volume. 

The Way It Really Is 
One of the misfortunes of life is the disillusionment that 

comes with knowledge of reality. The young intellectual, 
fresh out of a public high school where probably a regiment
ed program has kept his mind inactive~ yearns for a haven 
in college where his brain may romp at will and find the 
healthy exercise it needs for growth. Today, in the 'Letters' 
column,' a freshman indicts the College far his disillusion
ment. 

Were this an isolated institution from which all outside 
influences could be fel1ced off, it might be possible to make 
of it an intellectual gymnasium of some sort. But that would 
only prolong the day of reckoning with the redlity one must 
encounter when he leaves his academic shelter. 
, Instead the College is in a large urban center and sub-
ject to all the influences of mass culture. Those who want 
degrees cannot be denied; the entrance requirement is a 
score on an exam. 

In such an atmosphere the task of the serious student is more difficult. He must sidestep temptations like the dance 
lounge and the cafeteria, the inStructor who has a formula 
for the indOlent, the classmate who has last year's term pap
er. Many do not make it. Many who prefer to let their minds 
lie dormant will look no further than the pap. Many who are 
members of the success cult will rush through without learnmg. 

But the opporturiity exists for the scholar. The library 
and intelligent professors are here; it requires hard work 
and ciiscipline to utilize them well. No one wili force a- stu
qent to think. Few will mind if he- copies the thought of oth
ers. But if he sets out to learn 'for himself-and follows 
through, his diploma will not be an item off the assembly 
line, but a piece of fine handiwork. 

make of mathematics, a formula, except for the "You're the Top" duet with Miss Nigrelle and r\_,,~.pnct 
of literature a cliche, while wor- movement so necess~ry to a musical was missing. 
shipping their God, success, to the Musical accompaniment was supplied by a three-piece 
primitive rhythms of rock and tion of piano, drums and bass. The soft rhyth~ of the trio 
roll pleasant change from the brassiness which usually accOlI~panies_ .... , ..... ,~ 

. ,Marvin Israel '61 of this sort. The Settings and costum~s. were good 

POWER STRUGGLE 
To the Editor: 

The problem of coordinating all 
of the activities' of organizations 
on campus has created a struggle 
for power. This struggle in power 
politics features TIle and House 
Plan playing the game of 'both 
ends against the middle (Student 
Government) . 

The pressure from the College's 
largest social-technical g r 0 u p 
(TIlC) and its most important 
general social organization (House 
Plan) is causing Student Govern~ 
ment (the victim) to cry out in 
pain and to accuse big organiza
tions with interfering with the 
functions of Student Government. 

Smaller, still uncommitted splin
ter organizations( HilleD, (APO) , 
(GSS) , will have' to join one of 
the three big powers later or face 
the competition ,against such 
colossal organizations. 

The biggest groups' often face 
the biggest problems. It therefore 

(Continued on Page 3) 

limited budget with which the Society had to work. . 
With "AnythiTIg Goes," the Musical Comedy Society 

generally auspicious debut and indicated that it is indeed a fin,."Ut~su~r 
tion to the College's theatrical organizations. Perhaps in the 
the Society will be ablp. to iron out some of its .difficulties __ F'n::l'1"hYlOlnt 

adequades and present a show worthy of unadulterated 

STARTS SATURDAv-J MAROH-15th 

01 NAPOLI COACH INC COURSE 

TEACHER IN ELEM~NtARYSCHOOL 
Common BraDehes &-' E"r'" Childlaoo" 

Examination Scheduled for Fall 1~58-Class of June 1959 Now 

RECULAR and SUBSTiTUTE 
Complete PreparatJoa -- M,"erate 
MILLER SCHOOL • 50 Elil 42nd St. at Milisoa AVI •• 41. 

SATURDAYS 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. 
TWELVE SESSIONS - FIVE IN SPRING and 

DR. PETER .I. DI NAPOLI 

CA~ 

42ad Stre4 
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Alumni, Colleagll es 1 
Fete En!!lish Prof.1 
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(ContinueD from Page 2) 
fitting and logical to take 

of the biggest problem first 
to elifuina te most of the 

ties; House Plan and TIle 
seen the crucial aspect of the 

coordination problem and 
taken the lead over Student 

by united action .in-
of promisory or critical 

taction "fooiish", and ... , -
.are premature and 

because tho~e words are 
defensively to apologize ,for 

of coordinative efforts on 
of the SC vice president. 

Student Government has 
cure-all approaches to 

House Plan and TIlC 
out a remedy for the 

part of the coordination 
;t the problem of big or-

that run "big" affairs 
may conflict and cause the 

)fe!;Si(1l1l damage to ,each other., When 
organizations conflict with 

th, •• 'u.",u affa'irs ,they canusualiy 
enough ~xtra" attendants 

the large student bQdY. Big 
'~I"""H'V"'''' clash in a big way, 

big problems. These 
solved most efficiently by 

agents that cause them. 
St«nl;y ~oll '59 

gym classes could resume. 
other reasons given were that the 
building- with its many exits would 
be hard to patrol, and the addi
tional maintenance costs would be 
too great. 

The only other alternative 
would be ttl hold the dances i.l the, 
Student Center. This ideas pre
sented several problems. The cost 
for opening the building on a Sat
urday night would be too great. 
Security regulations would be 
hard to enforce with large gtoups 
entering the building at .one time. 
The Center, would have to be 
closed by midnight, therefore the 
dance would have to be cut short. 

In spite of all thE!se obstacles, 
trial dance ,was 'held after th~ PROF. WILLIAM OTIS 
City-Brooklyn game. This dance 
was held in conjunction with SG's Ab'otit a hUiidred former, stu
Friday night dance program. Be- " dents, colleagues and College of
caUSe of the lack of publicity, am- ' ficiclIs helped Professor Emerit,us 
bigious dress regulations, and a William Bradley Otis celebrate 
delay in the game, the dance was -his eightieth .pirthday yesterday. 
a failure. , They 'att-endeti,' a reception for 

The· next ,-tri~l.dance' was tOJ:be the retjredprofessor at the, Van
:~~l~ aftertheCity,-*" J~hn. g~rpe. de,roilt!Iot¢l, Par~ Avenue and 
This dan~e was .to be, indepe~,dent :Mt~ Street; Dr, OtiS was a mem
of any., prevIoUs dapce progrwu. l1er of _ the English. d~~artm:nt 
The DSL was to pay fof the open- for 44 years before hIS retIre
ing and the staffing the C~ht~f. The rftent a decade ago. 
money for the band was to come Pres~ Buell G. Gallagher led 
from: Student Government. On the ttr~ ttil:iutes .to Dr. Otis. Other 
Friday before the dance, it was speakers at the reception includ
cancelled. The l'ee ,CoD;1mission ed former President Harry'" N. 
had refused to grant SG funds for, wright;, raBio .. and '. teleVision 

-GAME'DANCES the band. The reason given was commentator Ben Grauer; Prof. 
Editor: that "student: fees caJ;mot be used Edgar Jo!mson (Chrnm; English). 

would like to explain to the to support athletics.'; This regu- and Charles H. Tuttle, of the 
t body why the dan~e sched-iation stems from the black'days Bdard of Higher Education. 

to be held in the Student of 1950. We, cannot see how apd 
, immediately following the why a dance held after a basket
t} John basketball game, ball game would support athletics. 

rfOIl"IrlatitallCe,l1ed at the last minute. 'The purpose of the dances would 
started at a Student Ath- be add, to the evenings enjoYmeiJ.t, 

'IF",.'UCIC1LJ,Ull meeting held last and introduce students from other 

Dance Mix'upi:Gave 
lde(lfor New Board 

Tty,l'm"t. At this meeting the idea for schools to City. 
game d,qnce was 

The iriea was passed on 
Faculty~Student Committee 

Starting next fall we hope to 
institute a seri<:!s' of post~basket
ball gaIPe dances. A committee 
will be ,formed to iron out all the 
difficulties that may ari!;;e., Tbis 
committee will consist of represen
tatives from the Department of 
Student Life, Student Govern
ment, Varsity club, Student Ath
letic Association, and the Hygiene 

'", 

The idea of a 'new social plan
ning board, being considered by 
House Plan and the" Technology 
Inter-society Inter-fraternity Coun
cil did not arise as a r.esult ,of the 
Carnival Boatride "conflict, as was 
reported last week. It resulted 
froin a mixup in dance dates be
tween House Pian and THe. 

"We don't want to take sid~s 

against Student Government," 
said TIlG President Max Zaslaw
sky '58. -House Plan had sched

Athletics. This 
endorsed the ide,a and ap

a suo-committee to look 
matter. Student Govern

was then contacted and it 
to lend financial support 

dance program. After con
da'nclW' the Hygiene Dept. and the 

Manager of Athletics, we 
informed that the Wingate 

not be made available 
. The main reaslln was 

__ ,1't",. each dance the floor 

~ uled its Carnival Queen dance 
Sam Berkowi.tz, Pres. Varsity Club fof March 21, the day before 
Jacl{ Gladstein, Pres. SAA THC's E-Day ball. This conflict 
Stan tireenwald, Vice Pres. Var- was resolved when HP agreed to 

move its dance' to March, 28. 

Department. 

th 

have to 'be waxed. This 
tated a wait of several days 

basketball' practice and 

. according to Ken
.'lelmilrlg, -SuperIntendent of 

t of Buildings and 

imI1roved fiie doors 
those that are "too 

cannot_stang up under the 
of- heavy traffic." 

sity Club and SAA 

• • • Manuscripts • • • Reports 
••• General Typing 
••• Mimeographing 

, Wolf-Law Business 6' 
Clerical Service 
610 West 150 Street' 

.N.Y. 31, N.Y~ TOmpkins 2-5967, 

SERVING THE STUDENTS' 
r TVPING NEEDS 

H~rrY', Schuste,.., 
QualitY Typing at Reasonable Ratas 

__ .. new models are "one-and
.11[-n4)UI'" fire doors, designed 

, 'iOi EASt, r~~M~NT~AVE, 
BRONX 57, N, Y,' 

CY, 9·8382 TU~ 7.2815 
up in a fire for at least 

minutes~ 
Electric Typing Available 

24 hour anti". hour se .. lce sllgt,tly· e.trtt 

CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS 
-

r Faculty, Students and Graduates-
E ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS 

~~~;~~;~~~~250 outstanding 'Boys. Girl's, Brother-Sister and' Co-Ed 'Camps 
~. the New England, Middle Atlantic States and canada. 

YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as CounseI
Insl:rul':tnr" or Administrators. 
l"'OSIUOI"" in children's camps, In all areas ot activities, are available. 

WRITE'OR CALL IN PERSON 
SOCIAtION'OF PRIVATE CAMPS.Dept. C 

, 42ad Street, Room '743 New York 36, N.Y. 

67 last 1611t .t., .0"., 
OPEN 10 AM • 10 PM, MOM. tIw 
oPtC .I.ocac " .. OM YANKee eTADluN 

'h.%"'-<"~:-?"-'::--6'.?"..,.;:..,.;:.z-...::--?'..;;~.z-...::.z-.i-J. . 
~- -.- . 

I 
Oi~Mu1l.n 

(By ~e Authot"dj "Ra'fl,'Rotmd the Plag. Boys!" and. 
':.l1.aJ4.QOt Boy witll. 9heek.") 

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE 

The first thou!§ht that eomes into our minds upon entering 
college is, of ,CdUl"Se, lRlllTiage. But how many of us go about 
seeking mates, as I like'to call them, in Ii h'uly scientific manner? 
Not many, you may be sure: 

So let. us today J!lak-e a scientific l'lm;l>:y of the two principal 
causes of marriage-personality need ~liJ.d propinquity. 

Personality need meallS that we choose mat~s because they 
posses,? certain qualities that complete and fulfill our own per
sonalities. Take, for eXilHlp!e, the~c8,se of Alanson Duck. 

As a freshman Alanson made a,fine scholastic record, played 
varsity sctabble, and was president of his class. One would 
think that Alanson was a totally fulfilled nian. But he was not. 
There ,,'as something lacking in his life, something vague and 
indefinable that was needed to make his p~rsonality complete. 

Then one day Alanson disco\'ere.d. "'hat it was. As he was 
walking out of his 4)lass in Fiielnish pottery, a. fetelling CoOO 
named Grace Ek offered him ,ahfmd~me red and white Rack 
lind said, "Marlboro?" 

"Yes!" he cried, for all at onM he knew' what he had been 
needing to rotmd out his personhlity-the hearly fulfillment of< 
Marlboro Cigarettes, the soul-r~piiiring ·i1lildbess of their fine 
tobacco, the eaSy draw of their uti.puralltltd filter, the eli.seand· 
convenience of· their crushproof hip.:top box. "Yes, I will take 8,' 

Marlboro!" cried Alanson. "And i wili also take you to wife 
if you will have me!" , 

"Lii!" sue exClaimed, throwing her apron over her face. B'ut' 
after a while she removed it ahd they were married. Today 
they live hippily in Baffin Lahd where Alanson is with an 
otter-glazing firm and Grace is a bookie. 

Propinquity, the second principal caUse ,of marriage, simply 
means closeness. > Put a boy and a girl close together for a SUS" , 

tained period of time and their proximity ",iii certainly ripen 
into love and their love into marriage. A perfect example is 
the case of Fafriir Sigafoos. 

While a fresliman at Louisiana State University, Fafnir was 
required to crawlthrough the Big Inch pipeline as part of his ,oi 

fraternity initiation. He entered the pipe at Baton-Rouge 'and, 
alone and joyle~s, he proceeded' to crawl north. ' 

As he passed Lafayette, Indiana, he was agreeably surprised 
to be joined by; a comely girl named Mary Alice Isinglass, a. 
Purdue freshman, who, oddly enough, had to crawl through 
the Bi~ Inch as part 'of her sorority initiation. , .. ' 

" Chatting amiably as they crawled through Ohio, Peimsyl-
vania, and New York State, Fafnir and :Mary Alice discovered 
they had much in common-like a mutual affection for licorice, 
bobsledding, and the nonsense verse of Arnold Toynbee. When 
they reached the Vermont border they were going steady, and 
when they emerged from the pipe at Boothbay Harbor, ~Iaine, 
they were enga~d. (, 

After a good hot bath they were married and today they live 
in Klamath Falis, Oregon, wl1ere Fafnir is in the weights and 
measures department and l\Iary Alice is in the roofing game. 
They have three children, all nained Nornla!l. © 1958, MasShulm ... ' . ... ... 

Propinquity' is sure to mean lo_ve l"ken you put YOllrself 
. close to a- pack of Marlboros, made for your pleasure by the 

sPonsors of this column" '. 

1,010 general counselors wanied~ale' and 
; ~ . 

female-for t~e countr, and cRt cia·, camps af~ 
filiated wHh t~eFederati.n· of Jewish Philanthro
pies of New Verk. 

APP~Y THURSDAY, liARCH 13 
... 

10 A.M.-2 P .M.-I 04 Finley 
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Late Rally·by MIT 
Tops Fencers, 14-13 

By Bert Ro~nthal T 4>pointing. But considering all the 
After overcommg two ~ obstacles we had to overcome it 

leads, the College's fencmg t ' 
team faltered late in the was no . 
match and was defeated, 14- "Our entire foil team from last 
13, Saturday at the Engi- season was graduated, and one of 
neers' Gym in Boston, Mass. our leading fencers, Stan Hoch-

The contest was the parriers' man, was forced to resign." 
last regular season match and gave "But," he added, "the experience 
them a mediocre record of three of fencing superior teams far out
wins and five setbacks. But two weighed anything that happened 
seniors, Captain Al Kaplan and this year. It gave the boys a chance 
Manny Fineberg, climaxed their to measure themselves against 
careers' with brilliant individual odds." The coach went on to single 
performances. out the opening match 16-11 vic-

Kaplan, who was bothered by a tory over Yale as the highlight of 
leg injlh'y, for most of the season, the campaign. 

THE CAMPUS Tuesday, March II, 

Bennardo Selected Riflers Defeat Brooklyn Po 
To All-Met Squad C I rub- - T - ul ' 

i 0 U la m ,rlang ar ~,,-........ -"', 
The College's rifle team 

its twelfth and thirteenth victories 
against four losses Friday by de
feating Columbia and the Brooklyn 
Poly Evening Session squad in a 
triangular match at the Lewisohn 
Stadium range. The Beavers fired 
1412 out of the possible 1500, com
pared to 1386 for the lions and 
1273 for the Engineers. 

,Sport-N 

The Lavender entry in a 
mile college relay event 
third in the Knights of 
track meet Saturday 
Madison Square Garden. 102-The nimrods gained the first 

four positions in the match wjth 
Ed Mahecha's 286, Walter Ven
berg's 283, and 282 by Don Miner
vini and Bob Helgans. Moses Tawil 

won the race with a 3:27 Cl(lCII~~~ 

JOE BENNARDO 

Ike Clark, Stan Dawkins, 
Knight and Ralph Taylor, 
for the Beavers in 3:28. 

Joe Bennardo has been named placed sixth with 279, one point Call for Track t..~ID(1i(jlat~. 
honorable mention on the All-Met behind the Columbia leader. Coach Harry deGirolamo 
team selected by the Metropolitan Hofstra and Cooper Union will issued ~a call for and Fineberg, the team's leading The parriers win conclude their 

fencer with a 19-5 mark, each WOll season on Friday and Saturday in 
their three bouts in striking fash- the Eastern Intercollegiate Fenc
ion. Fineberg permitted only three ing Association meet at the Con-

Basketball Writers Association. the outdoor track and field 
The 5-9 senior was the Be~vers' furnish the opposition in a triangu- and freshman squads. A Jll~_T~~; 
top playmaker and second high lar meet when the _nimrods return of all candidates will be 

touches and Kaplan but five. course Plaza Hotel. scorer. ' to competition Friday. 1 Thursday at 12 in 315_ 
Hal Mayer, who has been fenc- ---------------------.-.-.:.---------------------------------.. 

ing for only six months, and is 
termed- by Coach Edward :Lucia, 
"one of the best recruits I've ever 
seen in collegiate ranks," also pro
duced three Beaver victories. 

But it was the inability of the 
Lavehder epee trio to capture more 

__ than one victory in nine bOuts that 
was primarily responsible for the 
setback. In the other weapons, the 
Beaver!! sabre squad duplicated 
MIT's epee team, \\-inning, 8-1, and 
the foil bouts went to the home 
forces, 5-4. 

The contest was close all the 
way, with six ties and four lead 
changes. 

After erasing a 10-7 deficit, the 
Beavers rallied to gain a 13-11 
advantage with the final three 
epee bouts remaining. MIT Captain 
Les Dirkes completed a perfect 
day by blanking Bob Melworm, 5~0, 
and Joe Pedolsky notched his third 
triumph by trimming Walt Krauss, 
5-2. 

The situation was then squarely 
up to the Beavers' Milt Yabkow 
and Ron Wempen. Yabkow, who 
was confronted with -a 'similar set
up l~st season against Princeton 
and won, could not cope with 
Wempen today, and lost; 5-1. 

In summing up his team's per
formance for the season, Lucia 
said, "If you equate our won and 
lost record, the season was disap-

.~, , 

COUNSELLORS 
(GENEllAL & SPECIALTY) 

COLLEGE JUNIORS 
or HIGHER 

Large, well established co-eel 
camp with fine cultural pro
gram. pleasant worRlng con
ditions, mature staff associa
tions. Wrlte: 

CEJWINCAMPS 
71 WEST 47th STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

6~ 
FUN and HEALTH! 

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR G. O. MEMBPS 

WEEKDAYS" 5 P.M.} 80" SAT .. SUN~ HOLIDAYS " 
TO NOOIt 

.... lIerslll' IdmissiOll 
includes tar, t .... s, IJIII. 
TV. lad suit (Iliac ,.. 

.... if JIll piliII'). ---_ ... ---- --. 
Natural Salt Watb 

ST. GEORGE PO-OL 
IIDtEL ST. a~llaE. CIIrII It., .... CllrllSI, 
..... IRTlI .. II ft ..... '-It 11:11 , ... 

• 

• 

-- ----_. ---
Research Engine., Robert A. Thorpe, like many other 
engineers, mathematicians and physicists, came to 
IBM directly- from college. Here he describes how he 
put his E. E. degree to work in the exciting new area of 
computer technology. 

Whats it like to be wif-h IBM ? • 
"I joined IBM for two reasons," Robert Thorpe recalls. 

"First, the tremendous company growth obviously 
offered every chance for advancement. Second, the 
area of work was exactly what I was looking for
transistors and their application to computer sy:stems." , 

In June, 1955, Bob Thorpe decided to tinter the IBM 
training program, where he studied the Corporate struc
ture, its Divisions and products. He received technical 
training in computer logic, programming, and compo
nents sJlch as transistors, cores and- tapes. By Septem- ' 
ber, half his time was being devoted to an actual project; 
by the following Marco, he was on that project full time. 
~'Our job was to transistorize six servo-amplifiers for 
the airborne bombing-na-vigational system," he recalls, 
"and we completed the project in April." 

In Research (as in all of IBM), he"' works in a small 
group. "Our team consists of three E. E.'s and a tech
nician. We start with an analysis of the over-all system 
and its components. Then we use modem design tech
niques involving the latest devices to implement the __ 
system." His group splits up occasionally to investigate 
special phases of a project but reunites in freQuent 
sessions to coordinate their research activities. -

Promoted to Associate Engineer 
In August, 1956, he 
was promoted to Ass0-
ciate Engineer. At that 
time he had been work
ing on a design and de
velopment project for 
aD. C. sweep-restoring 
system for transistor- , 

-ized airborne radar 
data presentation. -He 
worked on this p,roject ' 
until it was completed 
in May, 1957 .. 

The ".mall-group" approach Bob Thorpe was next 
10 re_ch assigned, to the Circuit 

Logic Department. Here, he was concerned with re
search iu new areas of computer technology-for 
example, magnetic logic and semi-conductor circuit 
components and systems which operate hi "real time~" 

Recently, a "Process Control Technology Group" has 
been organized within the CIrcuit Logic Department. 
"Our primary' function in this~ group," Bob Thorpe . 
says, "is to study sampled-data systems for application 
to industrial process control. This work is theoretical 
and involves mathematical studies of representative 
systems and processes.':' 

What does the- future hold? 
Bob Thorpe plans to 
continue in systems 
work and to develop "a 
more sophisticated ap
proach to the analysis 
and syn thesis-of 
sam-pied-data control 
systems." 

As ,his career develops, 
he can advance to still 
more challenging proj
ects of a scientific na-
tureor he can assume 
managerial responsibil- Testing amplifter ...,tormanee

r 

ities combining administrative and scientific talents. 
Either way, the future is open. IBM ReSearch is ex
pandingenormously at the present time. AnewResearch 

-Center is being constructed in Westchester County, , 

New area of computer tecii~ology 

• -

N. Y., which will be 
the world headquarters 
for all IBM research 
centers in this country 
and Europe. 

The fact that he is so 
much on his own, Bob 
Thorpe says, is what he 
likes best about IBM. 

• "There's no 'over-the
shoulder' supervision •. 
You schedule your own 
program and set yoUI' 
own pace." , 

• '-
This profile is just one example of what it's like to be 
with IBM. There are many other excellent opportunities 
for well-qualified college men in Research, Develop
ment, Manufacturing, Sales and Applied Science. Why 
not ask your College Placement Director when IBM 
will next interview on your campuS? Or, for information 
about how YQUl' degree will fit you for an IBM: career, 
just write to: . , . , 

IBM 
\ .. "'Ii " 

Mr. R. A. Whitehome 
IBM Corp., Dept. 813 
,590 Madison Avenue 
New York 22, N. Y • 

INTERNATIONAL 
IUSINESS NACR,INE! 
CORPORATION -

DATA PROOE8S1NG • ELECTRIO TYPEWRITER8 • MILITARY PRODUCTS 

SPEOIAL ENGINEERING PRODUOTS • 8UPPLIE8 • TIME EQUIPMEN~ 

l. _ 


